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ARCH Orthodontics Wins ‘Best of Westwood 2017’  
For 4th Consecutive Year, Practice is Voted #1 in the Area 

(Issued Summer 2017)  -- For the fourth consecutive year, ARCH Orthodontics has been voted ‘The Best 
Orthodontist in Westwood’ in the 2017 Readers Poll conducted by Hometown Weekly Newspapers. 

A year ago, ARCH moved to its modern office at 745 High Street (Rte. 109), not far from the location it 
occupied for six years prior. The skilled local team is led by Dr.  Andrew Chase, a Westwood resident, and Dr. 
Roger Taylor.  

“Thank you to everyone who voted us #1 again,” says Dr. Chase. “Over the years, hundreds of local residents 
have trusted ARCH to help improve their smile and their self-confidence. Many refer their family and friends 
to us -- the highest form of praise. We offer an unbeatable combination: great staff, high-tech equipment, 
cutting-edge techniques, a modern office, and cozy ambiance.” Patients range in age from 4 to 84. About 30% 
of braces patients are adults. Besides Westwood, patients are drawn to the Westwood office from Needham, 
Dover, Sherborn, Medfield, Walpole, Wellesley and many other towns. 

The 3,000 square foot Westwood office includes a colorful waiting area featuring a dedicated 
iPad/gaming area, free Wi-Fi and refreshments. In the examining room,  
rather than traditional stools, doctors and hygienists sit on colorful ‘fitness ball chairs,’ adding to the 
practice’s goal to make the Orthodontic visit ‘the best part of your day.’ “Right now is the best time to make 
an appointment to get started on your great new look and outlook,” says Dr. Chase.  

 ARCH Orthodontics, the Official Orthodontist of Miss Massachusetts, has 9 offices south of Boston and on 
Cape Cod. ARCH offers free consultations – a $500 value – and no-interest financing.  The practice offers a 
courtesy discount to those currently serving in the military, veterans and members of their immediate 
families, as well as  to Town of Westwood employees and their immediate families. For more info or to 
schedule a free consultation, email smilemaker@archorthodontics.com /  781-209-6776.  Visit 
www.archorthodontics.com .  

                                 -   By Stanley Hurwitz /  508-269-0570   /   stanhurwitz@gmail.com 
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